**Ennovah Q-26/IV**

**Multi-Zone Open Voice Page with Wholehouse Music**

### Operating Features

#### Basic Features

Wholehouse open voice page from any handset:
- corded, cordless or multi-handset.
Nicely complements wireless multi-handset intercom phones with direct wholehouse open voice page.
Open voice page with answer back via handset.

#### Advanced Features

Wholehouse audio with universal multimedia speakers:
- low-cost speaker set or sophisticated surround sound speaker set.
Speaker volume adjustable in each room as per user convenience.
Wholehouse audio running on single twisted pair bus (CAT5/phone wire).
Unlimited number of speakers.
Interoperability with other vendor’s wholehouse audio systems via Mute control.
Music on Hold or custom message to remote subscriber line caller put on hold.

#### Optional Features*

Wholehouse music controllable from handsets.
Two stereophonic music sources selectable from handsets.
Separate voice page zone independent from wholehouse paging zone.
Music on Hold directly supplied by first audio source.
Music on Hold or custom message from distinct source than wholehouse audio source as per user’s convenience.
Automatic disconnect of music from wholehouse source up plugging of other dedicated source by user.

### Installation & Interoperability

Self-test routines to support installation process.
Selectable installation modes: line intercept or plug and play.
Compatible with conventional PBX business phone systems and IP-based phone systems.
Compatible with KSU-less phone systems.
Compatible with DSL phone lines delivered either with a line splitter or phone set filters.
Full caller ID pass-thru to handsets.
Automatic transfer of dial tone to all home phone sets in event of power outage.

---

*T requires DPX expansion card.

### Technical Specifications

- **Preset Power Source:**
  - 115VAC ~ 50/60 Hz ~ 50mA
  - 230VAC ~ 50/60 Hz ~ 50mA
- **On-board power supplies:**
  - 12VDC regulated - 24V DC unregulated - 18VAC
- **Resettable protection on 24VDC and 18VAC supplies**
- **Weight:** 5 lbs.
- **Operating Environment:** 10° F - 95° F
- **Intercom Mode:** Full-Duplex
- **Ring Generator:** 7 REN maximum
- **Wholehouse audio:** CAT5 1-pair
- **Cabinet size:** W 11 in. x H 12 in. x D 3.5 in.
- **Product code:** Q-26/IP
- **Patented by:** United States Patent & Trademark Office

All operating features and specifications subject to change without notice.
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